
CHAPTER IV. 

RIVERS AND RIVER V ALLEYS . 

30. Supply of Water. - Part of the rain water returns to 
the air by evaporntion, part sinks into the grouncl, and part 
runs off. That portion which passes back to the air need 
not be considered here. i\Iost of that which sinks into the 
ground (p. 39), eventually retnrns to the surface by slow 
seepage ancl from springs. It may continue for months 011 its 
slow underground journey before finding con<litious that 
favor its return to the surface. Were it not for this steady 
source of supply, after each rain rivers wocild quickly dry up. 
Then river navigation woulcl be stopped, ri ver water power 
would frequently fail, and the water supply of many cities 
woulcr be cut off for a large part of the time. 

From a thinl to a fourth of the rain water runs off at the 
surface. Tberefore every rain swells the volume of the 
streams, adcling greatly to the steady supply from under
ground. Wheú the snow: melts or the rains are heavy, tite 
rivers may be quickly transformecl to raging torrents (Figs. 
60, 61). 

The prescuce of the forest ten<ls to reduce floods. Its dense 
undergrowth, the mat of decaying vegetation, and the tangle of 
roots seriously interfere with the rnn off of the water. There is 
a greater run ' off (1) during heavy rains than during long, slow 
drizzles; (~) on clay soils than on sandy soils; (3) ou frozen 
soils than 011 those with no frost. 

Some ri,·e1·s have their water supply regulated. This is true of 
those whose supply comes chiefly from large and copious springs 
(p . .50). Lakes act as regulating reservoirs, out of which streams 
flow with little change in volume; thns the volume of Niagara is 
almost always the same. Swamps also help to regulate the water 

Ji() 

FtG. r,o. -A waterfall in a dry summer, when cven the unde~~ronn'.l supply was 
Umited (aparto[ tbe water has been led off for use m a uull). 

F10. 61. - The same as Fig. GO after a heavy rain . 



Frn. 62. -A rain-sculptured earth 
rolurnn in th~ 'fl'l'OI of Austria. 
The bowlder wl;ich caps it helps 
to protect the clay heneatb. 

Fm. 63.- A rain-sculptnred column in a 
clay cliff on tbe shore oí Lake Ón
tario, in ~ew York. 

Frn. ti-!. - A view in the Bad Lands of South Dakota, "·bere, as far as one can 
see, the surface is rain-sculptured. 
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supply. Glaciers regulate the flow of many ruountain streams; 
but the ruelting in summer greatly inereases their volume. 

Summary. - U11<lerr1ro1md water yive.~ to .~treams a .~teady supply; 
the rains and melt i ny s1101('.S increase theit colu me. The forest, 11at11 re 
of the rain, .~oils, a,ul Ji·ost injfoence the rnn oJf: Spting.~, lakes, 
swa.mps, mul yfocirts t1,,1(/ to teyulote the rolu111e of rfre,-11. 

31. Rain Sculpturing. - The surfacc of a roa.d or a ploweu field 
is often gulliecl by the washing aetion of rains and rain-born 
rills. The material removed is carrietl on towarcl the larger 
streams. In moist countries (Figs. 6:!, fl3) this rain sculpturing is 
not usually so noticeable as in arid regions where there is little 
vegetation to protect the soil. Loose clayey soil_s are deeply gul
lied by the occasional heavy rains of arid regions ; bnt there is so 
little weatheri11g that the steep s1opes are not greatly roundecl. 
Such rain-sculptnred lands are known as Bad Lcwrl.~, one of the 
largest sections being in South Dakota (Fig. !U). They are unfit 
for agricultnre, aud evcn for cattle raising. Where the forest l1as 
been cleared for centnries, as in parts of Greece and Italy, rain 
sculpturing has desti'oyecl much farm land. 

Summary. -111 a,·icl lancls, cmd where tite forest lta11 been rernove<l, 
the land is sometimr.~ so aulliecl b.11 rain sculptudny as to unjit it for 
agric11lt11re. I,1 the Wést such regio11s are known as Bwl Lancls. 

32. The Rock Load of Rivers. - To the mineral load which 
is brought in solution by undergroun<l water (p. 39) is added 
sorue which the river water dissolves from its bed. This 
dissolve<l load is sometirnes very noticeable, as when river 
water is "harll," ·or, as in southwestern United States, even 
salt or alkaline. 

# Fragments of rock, loosened by weatbering (Figs. 57, 66), 
or washed in by the rain, are also carrie<l by rivers. Water 
buoys up tl1ese suspended rock fragments so that they lose 
about one third of their weight. A current moving at the 
1·ate of one and a half or two miles an hour, that is about lialf 
as fast as a man walks, will transport small pebbles; one 
moving a quarter of a mile an hour carries only clay. In 
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mountain torreuts bowlders weighing hundreds 
of pounds are swept along ; but only sand and 
clay can be moved over leve! lowlan<ls. 

These rock fragrnents are used as tools of 
erosiou. The grinding of pebbles together 
rounds them and graclnally wears them down 
to sand and clay; and the river hed is also 
worn a wa y, or erocled, by the grinding of these 
fragments against it. 

The load which rivers bear may be judgecl from 
the following. The l\Iississippi River annually 
canies to the sea i,500,000,000 cubic feet of sedi
ment. This would make a prism eme mile square 
at the base ancl 268 feet high. It also carries 
2,850,000,000 cubic feet of mineral matter in solu
tion. Other rivers are bearing si,J.nilar loads. 
From this it· is evident that rivers are perform
ing a great task in removing rock waste from the 
lancls. 

Summary. - Rfrei·.~ beat great load,i of mineral.~ 
in solution; also rock Ji'<t[lmrnt.~, wliose size vnrie.~ 
with the '1:elocit!f of the c11/'/'e11t.~. Tltese are used 
~ tools of erosion. ,. 

33. Erosive Work of Rivers. - Rivers aicl in 
lowering the land by removing the materials 
supplied by weathering and by rain wash. 
At sorne time in theír history most of them 
are also at work in a vigorous attack on 
their channels. This work is hoth chemical 
( corrosi ve) a11tl mechanical ( corrasi ve), ancl it 
results in the formation of river valleys. 

Streams cut their banks (Figs. 69, 70) as 
well as their beds. This lateral cutting causes 
the valley to be broader than the river itself 
(Figs. 65, 67). This is especially true where 

Fxo. 66.-The Guunison RiYer, Colol'ado. Rock fragments from the cliffs bave 
made a talus, which, sliding into tbe river, supplies it witb tools for work 
(see also Fig. 57) . A railway follows this narro,1· valley , one o( its bridges 
being seen in the distance. To pass along this gorge iL has to wind about, 
crossing tbe stream by bridges and tuuneliug tbe rocks. 



Fw. 67.- A narrow gorge (Enfield) in central New York. One wall oí a pot 
hole is seen in the foreground on the left. The stream course is here guided 
by two joint planes which cause the smooth, straight walls between wbicb 
the water is flowing. 

F1c. fi!l. -A stream swinging against and undercuttin~ a shale :!f\:Sh~:ciing 
lateral erosion in a gorge where the stream is also rapidly deepe g · 

Flo. 70. - Lateral swinging of a stream against a cla! ba~1k, which is caused to 
slide into the stream. In this way tbe valley 1s bemg broadened. 



Flo. 7~. - Watkins Glen )n central _Xew Yor~. A small stream is cutting 
th1~ gorge dceper. 1t _1s a success1on of rapHls and rascades, at the base of 
:Wh1ch pot holeH are hemg cut m the sbale. One fairly large pot hole appears 
m the neaT Corcground; others are seen farther upstream. 
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• river swings against loose material which slides into the 
~ (li~ig. 70). 

'fhe ra~ of valley deepening varies great!.,y accordmg to 
.rook, the slope, and the volume. A stream natura.lly cuts 
faat.er in soft than in hard rock ; on steep slopes tha.n on 
:geatle slopes ; with great volume tha.n with small volume. 
Tke etfeot of difference in volume may be seen in many . 
itiee,ms, which at ordinary times do little work of erosion, 
W,vhen in flood become powerful erosive agents (Fig. 61). 

Since sediment supplies rivers with cutting tools, this a.lso 
has a.n important e:ffect on river erosion. When there is little 
ieeliment, erosion is greatly re<luced. For ·example, Niagara 
lti-.:er emerges from Lake Erie as olear water, the sediment 
ba'ring been deposited in the lake. Therefore, down to the 
~ the river has been able to do very little toward cutting 
t7U1ley (Fig. 483). The Colorado River, on the other hand, 
\irith a heavy load of sediment, has cut an enonnous canyon 
{"1gs. 1, 477), which it is still rapidly deepening. 

Other rivers, like the lower Mississippi, have more sedi
ra,pt than they can carry, and must deposit sorne of it, build
,-¡ up their beds. Rivers that are deepening their valleys 
8i!9 said to be degrading (Fig. 71 ), those that are building 
)p their beds are aggrading their valleys (Fig. 112). 

Joint planes also infl.uence the rate of e~osion, and sometimes 
direct the course of a stream (Fig. 67). Ice (Fig. 68) is like
:wise of importance. In winter it diminishes the snpply of water; 
bllt in spring its melting aclds to the fioods ; and it pries and 
breaks off fragments of the rock and carries them along. 

Sammary. - Rivers cut vertically on their becls, a11cl laterally at 
4at banks, the rute varyillg with the rock, slo,pe, volume, and sediment 
MJly. Some ri1:ers are aggrading, other.~ degmding, their valleys. 
~ planes and ice also injluence rivllr work. 

H. Waterfalls. - When a stream is degrading its bed, con• 
ditions are often disrovered which cause the formation of 
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rapi<ls and falls. :\Iost commonly it is a difference in harcl
ness of the strata. Soft rocks are cut more rapidly than hard, 
and thereforn .i·apids ancl falls occur where a degratling 
stream flows from a har<l to a soft layer. Such falls are 
very common in regions of hot·izontal strata, where hard 
layers (Fig. 72) retard erosion while weaker layers beneath 
are removed. This undermines the hard layer, and when a 
piece breaks off, the fall retreats upstre,im (Fig. 75), always 
being located on the steep edge of tbe hard strntum (Fig. 
7-1:). Therc at·e thousands of illustrations of this, of which 
Niagara, located on a hard layer of limestone (Fig. 482), is 
the largest aucl best. 

Falls and rapids cause streams to concentrate their energy in 
spots. This is well illustratecl by Niagara, where the falling 
water has excavatecl a deep hole at the base of the fall. Similar 
holes, callecl pot holes (Figs. 67, 71, 73), are common in streams that 
are degrading their beds. They are eularged and deepened by 
the whirl of water, which carries pebbles about with it. Pot-hole 
work is an important factor in the excavation of valleys. 

Waterfafls and rapids are of great importance in supplying 
po,,·er, the water being led through rauals or pipes and allowecl 
to fall upon a wheel which turns machinery. Now that ele~
tricity is used for power, falls are of value even in sparsely 
settlecl regions. Niagara :B'alls power, transmitted by wire, lights 
and runs the cars of Buffalo; falls in the Alps ancl Sierra Nevada 
supply electric power for places miles away. 

Summary. -Fall.rnnd mpids, of usefot water power, arn common 
il'l,ere a degrading sfrea,n .fi011•.s fm11i a liard to a .~oft stratum, as at 
Niagara. Pot hales are excavate(! by the falling water. 

LIFE IIISTORY OF A RIVER VALLEY 

A river vallcy, like an animal or plant, changes as it grows 
older. To understand these changes, or the life history of 
a river, it seems best to start with simple conditions - a 
plain of moderate elevation, with nearly horizontal strata, 

F10. 72. - A hard laycr of rock in a s tream 
bed. "'hen the water is higher thcrc 
i~ a fall Itere, and the falling \vater 
removes the softcr !ayer from beneath, 
underrniuiug the hard strntum. 

Fro. 73. - The man is standing in 
a po~ hole. In the bottom 
there are small rouml stones 
whiC'l1 the wate1· whirls about, 
grimling out the rock a ll!l thus 
cleepening aud eolarging the 
hole. 

Fro. 74. -Two diagrams to illustrate the history of a watorfal~. In t!1e 
left han,1 fi¡:ure a hard stratum (the darkest) has a wateríall (" ) over lts 
edg<>. As the falling water unclermines this har<l stratum the fall re
treats npstream, always being- Jo('r\led on thc harcl !ayer. At a later 
stage, thereforo (right han<l figlll'e) , the fall is farther upstream: an,l fa!ls 
are also present ort the same !ayer in two tributaries. The st_1:Pa111 ero
sion has formed a deep gorge below the iall, as in the case of ::-i1agara. 



FIG. 75. - Taughannock Falls near Ithaca, "N'ew York, '.?20 feet high. The angles 
and smooth rock faces near the upper part, ancl the anglc in the crest of the 
fall, a rn i,aused by joint planes. A !ew years ago a lrn!(e block fell from tbe 
cre~t o! lhe fall, !(iving its preseut shape; befoi·e that, the crest o! the fall 
pro¡ected downstream. 
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anda moist climate. Later study will show that many rivers 
tlepart from sucb an ideally simple condition ; but these 
variations will be better understoocl if we first study a 
simple case. Such a study will reveal some important laws 

of valley formation. 
35. Young Stream Valleys. - On such a plain as that 

just described the drainage is at first somewhat indefinite. 
Water fills the de-
pressions in the 
plain, forming sbal
low lakes ; and large 
expanses of the level 
plain forro flat
toppe d divides, 
often swampy, be
cause there has not 
been time enough 
for many tributaries 
to develop. Wher
ever water runs off, 

Fm. 76. -A young stream valley on a plain. It is 
still well above base leve] ; the divides are tiat
toppecl; there are few tributa ríes; ancl lakes still 
exist. · 

it flows in consequence of the original slope, or has a con.~e
quent course. Florida (Figs. 78, 79) has such a condition of 
drainage. 

The conseqnent streams quickly cut into the plain, forming 
narrow,steep-sidecl valleys (Fig. í6). As they degrade along 
their beds they discover differences in hardness of the strata, 
and therefore develop falls (Fig. 7 4) and rapids. At the same 
time weathering and mea.ndering sligbtly widen the valley. 

There is a limit below which no part of a stream may 
deepen its bed, aml this is calle<l its base level (Fig. 81). The 
sea is the permanent base level, antl the down-cutting of every 
stream that eniers the sea is arrested by it. Lakes act as 
temporary base levels ; but their eff ect does not last long, 
because the setliment that the streams bring, quickly fills and 
destroys them (p. 164). 
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While the lakes are being filled and the valleys deepened, 
trilmtaries. are developing. Little by little the tributary 
streams gnaw their way back from the main stream, narrow
ing the flat-topped di vides and iu time draining the level, 
swampy areas. 

A stream with these characteristics - steep-sitled valleys, 
waterfalls, lakes, illy defined divides, and tributaries only 
partly developed - is a young stream. It has not had long 
to work, and consequently its valley is not thoroughly 
developed; it is still growing. A young stream is better 
developecl in its lower portion than above, as a young tree 
has a thick, strong trunk and clelicate, growing branches. 
The Niaga.ra Gorge (Fig. 483) ancl Colorado Can.ron (Fig. 
1) are good exarnples of young stream valleys (see also 
Figs. 77, 80) ; but no lakes remain in the course of the 
Colorado. · 

Although such valleys are young, the time required to perform 
even this much work is long, ineasured in years. A river may bave 
been working for 5000 or even 50,000 years, and yet have a valley 
with the characteristics of youth. As in the case of plants, some 
of which grow old in a few clays while others require weeks or 
ewn years, so in river valleys there is a great difference, under dif
ferent circumstances, in the time require<.l to pass the stage of youth. 
Yet in all cases tbe featnres of youth are so distinct that a young 
valley is hardly more difficult to distinguish than a young plant. 

Summary. -A you11g river is Oite that has not hacl a long time 
for dei•elopment. It, tlterefo1·e, has ci .~teep-sided valle!J, few tributa
rie.~, iltdefin ite divides, and, 1f co11ditions faVOf, waterjillls and lakes. 
The term, "youth" does not r~fer to years, but, as in plants, to fonn. 

36. The Grade of a Stream. -Tbe lowest grade to which 
a stream can cut its ch:urnel is one down which it is just able 
to cany its sediment load. The grade line is a curve, reach
ing base level at the river mouth and rising rapi<lly near the 
divide (Fig. 81). All streams that have not reached grade 
are working towartl it, and young streams, which have a 

Fm. 77.-Xarrow gorge of a yonng stream cut in harcl rock. Evcn lwre .tbe 
valley has heen widened somcwhat by meandering and by weatbcrrng . 
The latter cause acconnts for the breadtb o( the gorge M tbe top. 


